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Makes Harvard Kic to Win . Big aCV Smashing Attack Beats StanfordEli s Defense
the ball to Illinois, one-ya- rd line. TVe

Additional! SportsAggies and the
U. of O. Stage
No-Sco- re Game

P. C. C. Title
Captured by
Golden Bears

Last Minute
Efforts Bring

Ohio Results

year's champions, to be content with
third.

Notre Dame found Northwestern to
their liklne and rang tip 33 to the pur-
ple's 7. ,

Indiana met a surprise In Purdue and
was held to 10, while the Boilermakers
managed a touchdown and a goal kick.

Minnesota presented real strength
against Michigan, holding the Wolverines
to a single field goal, although the
Gophers failed to register on the ' of-
fensive.

A section scuffle between) Iowa and
Ames brought a 14 to 10 decision to the
state college.

Sports News and Gossip

Will Be Found on

SECTION SIX

ford at the outset led to a touchdown
in the first five minutes of play. A
field goal followed a few minutes later
and California had a 10-po- lead
when the period ended.

it was in the second period that Stan-
ford had Its one real chance of the day
to celebrate. There were moments In
that quarter when It looked like the
Cardinals might prove the "wonder men"
and fight California to a standstill. They
held the, blue and gold scoreless and
once had the ball dangerously near the
California line, but no avail.

California cam back with her smash-
ing attack In the third period, and Stan-
ford, weakened but still fighting, was
forced to yield one touchdown.
' It was In the final period that Cali-
fornia actually swept her hard-press- ed

opponents off their feet. Tired and
overwhelmed by the . terrific blue and
gold assaults, the Stanford defense gave
way and three times the Californians
Crossed the cardinal line for .scores. .Two
of these touchdown came In the last
five minutes of play.

The crowd of 27.000 people and the
rooters' sections sitting on opposite sides
Of the field, all gayly dressed, wearing
the golden chrysanthemums of California
and the red carnations and roses of
Stanford, presented a colorful picture.

Dartmouth, Victorious
Boston. Nov. 20. (U. P.) .Dartmouth

realized her ambition of 15 years when
she beat Brown by a score of, 14 to 8
before a crowd of 15,000 at Braves field
today. The game was a hard-foug- ht

struggle throughout, though the result
was never In doubt. Brown's touch-
down came in the third period while
the score was 14 to 0 against her.

Waverley

CHICAGO, Nov. 20. (TJ. P.) The
conference football sea-

son of 1920 closed today with splashes
of color brilliant as the sunset which
lingered long enough at Urban a to
catch the first gleam of Ohio State's
newly acquired Crown.

The conference championship was
transferred from Illinois to the Buck-
eyes in the last two minutes of- - play
at Illinl field when Myers, Ohio's left
end, plucked a 35-ya- rd pass from H.
Workman and scampered over the chalk
mark as the finish whistle sounded.
Pete Stinchcomb's toe directed another
point and the Homeric fuss of the day
ended, 7 to 0.

The gam was a repetition of Ohio
State's 1920 football season won in the
last few minutes.
PRAYERS TTWA7CSTVEREB

Wisconsin's prayers for a three-corner- ed

tie went unanswered because
of Ohio's victory, although the Badgers
edged out Chicago, 3 to 0, Davy ian-agi- ng

to boot a field goal just as the
curtain was being hauled down. Wis-
consin, however, was kicked into second
place in the conference standing by
Davy's tfootwork, forcing Illinois, last

By M. D. Tracy
United Preaa Staff Correspondent.

CALIFORNIA FIELD, Berkeley,
(U. P.) Califor-

nia's football machine evened up old
scores with Stanford today.
' Steadily pounding away at the fight-
ing Cardinal warriors, the Blue and
Gold ran up a score of 38 to 0, the
largest in the history of California-Stanfor- d

football, and when the game
was over stood out as the foremost foot- -'
bailers of the Paciflo Coast

Not only did they win the Pacific
Coast conference championship, but
they made it a practical certainty that
they will be the men who represent the
West in the East-We- st game at Pasa-
dena New Year's day. They won for
themselves an everlasting niche in
California's hall of football fame.

The game was not particularly spec-
tacular, in that It failed to develop
anything unexpected. From the open-
ing whistle it was a foregone conclu-
sion that the California Bear would
triumph.
FUMBLE COSTLY

California opened with a' smashing
attack, and a costly fumnie by Stan

Illinois line held, and when Rlalr railed
to make the yard on the fourth down
it was Illinois' ball - f

The Buckeyes, after obtaining the
ball In midfield in the fourth, tried
their aerial attacks. Three of H. Work-
man's forward posses were grounded,
but on the fourth try Myers took the
ball out of the air and with a clear
field was able to go across for the
touchdown.

Old Rivals Meet
Ames, Iowa, Nov. 20. (U. P.) Iowa"

triumphed over her old rival, Ames, on
the gridiron here today, winning by
the score of i to 10. The game was
fiercely contested throughout.

Nebraska Is 'winner
Lincoln, Neb, Nov. 20. (U. P.

Coach Schulte's Cornhuskers humbled
Patsy Clark's Michigan Agijies , 35 to
V inn N.hraaW, f il.l hra I ri i v TViu
Aggies were unable to penetrate Ne-
braska's heavy line and the Huckers
solved the Easterners' aerial system
early in the game.

, Wisconsin S, Chicago 0
Chicago, Nov. 20. (U. P.) A field

goal by Quarterback Davy near the
end of.. the last period- - gave Wiscon-
sin a victory in her last Con-
ference game of the season against
Chicago today. The Maroons surprised
the Badgers with their, unexpected
strength. v

The first prise awarded the winner Of
rhe Berwick (Pa.) marathon race on
Thanksgiving day next will be a dia-
mond ring.

BAGS

,..$3.50
. . .$5.80
..$7.00

and Now We Offer Our

BUCKEYES MAKE WHlTtLWIIfD
FINISH AGAIX?T ILLEVOIS

Champaign, 111.. Nov. 20. U.'F.)
Ohio State tonight was the undisputed
football champion of the Big Ten con-
ference by virtue of her spectacular win
over Illinois here today, 7 to 0.

The Buckeyes' well-earn- ed victory
came in the' last minute of play. Illi-
nois had been fairly successful In
breaking Up the Ohio' aerial attack
until "Truck" Myers, Ohio's left end,
grabbed H. Workman's 35-ya- rd pass
and crossed the goal JJne with a five-ya- rd

ran.' The referee's whlstlet blew
as Myers crossed the chalk mark! Pete
Stinchcomb kicked a perfect goal, mak-
ing the seventh point Just as the golden
Illinois sun sank beneath the horizon.

It was a perfect day for football.
A light breeze at the start of the game
died down and ftw sun warmed up the
crowd in the stands so that overcoats
and heavy wraps were discarded.

Ohio had the edge throughout the
gaeme.

In the second quarter Ohio carried

STRIKING

$5.00 bags
$6.00 bags
$9.00 bags

Entire
,
Stock of Sporting Goods

at "Back to Normalcy" Prices

EVERYTHING without exception in our Sixth Floor Sporting
will be found ticketed with a new price beginning

tomorrow in some instances there Have been 10 reductions, in
others reductions as high as 50, on the whole the reductions will
average at least 20.

From All Parts of the World!

Pages 4 and 5 in

Yale Loses
By Two Feet;

Score 9 to 0
By Henry L. Farrell

United Preaa Staff
rjEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 20..

(U. P.)-Hor- ses have raced to a
victory by a whisker: cr
won by a nose; fights are alwajyB won
by a hand,- - and Harvard beat Yale to-
day by two feet.

The educated toes of Captain Arnold
Horween of Chicago and young! Mister
C. C. Buell of Hartford, Conn.j kicked
the last feeble growl out of tike poor
Yale bulldog here thia afternoon and
gave Harvard a 9 to 0 victory In their
thirty-nint- h annual battle.

Young Mr. Buell, 148 pounds of sopho-
more flesh and brain, booted a pair of
field goals, in the first and fourth quar-
ters, and Captain Horween completed
the winning pile of points with a drop-kic-k

in the third quarter. v

Those two feet proved to more than
70,000 spectators the biggest crowd in
American sport history that Harvard
wasn't superior over Yale by a larger
margin than inches.
TALE FOUGHT

Yale had a fighting team and Yale's
nghtlhg team fought in capita letter.

The first quarter was a "feeler." Most
of the period was played in mid-fiel- d
within the rd zones. Harvard tried
the Yale line and found it a stone wall.
Harvard ran the Yale ends' and found
defenders there that were not expected.
Harvard tried the forward pass and suc-
ceeded fitfully. Yale, when she did get
the ball, punted.

Late in the first period when Harvard
had worked the ball to the shadow ofme Yale goal points and when Jhe blue
cohorts had avoided nervous prostration
by the game fight of the Callahan clan,
Mr. Buell, in answer to a cue from the
side line, took the middle stage for
nis tew lines.
TE.OM BAD AlfGLE

from the 30-ya- rd line at a very bad
angle over near the side lines, h booted
a perfect field goal and gave Harvard a
lead that was never relinquished.

The second act was a draw.l When
neither team was able to gain, whenpass after pass, was knocked down bv
a pair or opposing blue or crimson arms,
both elevens resorted to punting.

Both teams came back for the second
half, showing the results of th "skull
session" between periods.

Yale started her rush, but lost a glori-
ous chance when Aldrich misjudged apunt from Murphy and then allowed the
ball to roll 35 yards back to Yale's 20-ya- rd

line. Yalejs morale seemed shakenmomentarily by; this break and Harvard
started a march down the field. Hum-
phrey and Horween, in turn, smashedthrough the blue line until Harvard had
advanced to Yale's rd linej Whenthey failed to advance, Horween dropped
dck to iaie s du-ya- ra line and Booted a
arop-kic- k between the bars.
STOJfE WALL

In the middle of the final period. Har-
vard broke out with another rush andcarried the ball down the field. Smashesof Owen, Humphrey and Horweenthrough the line carried the ball from
mid-fiel- d to Yale's rd line. Here
Callahan rallied his men again land theYale line held under the massed attackof the red army. Forced to kick again.
rjueu maae nis second effort good from
the rd line with a: perfect drop- -

SOCCER MATCH
AT C0KVALLIS

IS SCORELESS
QREGON AGRICULTURAL COLi

LEGE, Corvallis. Nov. 20. he Ore-
gon Aggie soccer football team battled the
University of Oregon booters tola score-
less tie here this morning and at thetime little did the players realize thatanother scoreless tie was coinr to hstaged between the two institutions
this time in American football.

The soccer game was full of thrills
and although play for the most part
was in the Oregon territory through-
out, it was the great work of the Eu?gene goaltender that kept the Aggie for-
wards out of the net. The field wan
slow and sloppy with the result Ifhat the
atnietes naa considerable difficulty intrying to govern the ball on their way
down the field.

Excellent team work was shown by
the Aggies but the "drive" which brings
point could not be gathered together
under the existing conditions, j Quite a
crowd witnessed the fracas.

Football Results

WESTERN
At CMcaeo Wisconsin. 3: Chicago, 0.
At rJrbana Illinois, O; Ohio 7 i

At fit. Tanl Minnesota, 0; Michigan. 3
At Ripon Ripon, 21; Bekut, 0. j

At lndianapolia Butler, ft; Chicago T. M.. A., 0.
At Lafayette Indiana. 10; PnrdoeL 70.At Aran Iowa, 14: Amea, 10. '

At jnoianapoua Depanw, 8; Wabash. O.AtBraaatoa Notrt, Damt, 83; KorUveat- -

kott,' QKa,,w,k """""li 10; Sort D

AJ ?j0,,x.Ci?:f Motninrrtde. 14; Drake. .At Mouat Varoon Gnnnell, 17; CornaU. C
EASTERN r

At W0W Hajfr Tala, O: HarrardJ.Iotk PermajlTania, 2Tj Oohua--j
At Boston Dartmouth. 14- - Brown, 6. '
At tastoo Laiajette. 27: Lehigh.Tf.
At Syracuse Syracuse. 14: Colgate.

; At Pitteburc Carneaie Teen. : W 4 J.. n
At Anharit Amherst, 14; Williams. T
At Boton Boaion

WMWlto-- W. uA'l'iYamtow
At Schenectady Union. 7; Hamilton. S.

PACIFIO COAST 1
At Corrallia Oregon Agricultural eeTlaca. 0CniTenity of Oirgon, 9. '

Btao?'' f

DUXBAK CLOTHES
DuxbakIThe well known hunting

clothing is reduced for the first time.

$12.00 hunting coats 9.00
$ 7.00 hunting. breeches... $6.00

(Continued From Pan One)

downed him on the Oregon 15-ya- rd line.
; Thla break of the game was evened tip.
however, on the next down when Hughle
McKenna lost the ball in a amasb
through center. King recovering the ball.
FIELD IS SLOW .

? The Oregon players were somewhat
handicapped by the heavy, slow field, but
great praise Is being heaped: upon them
for the great defensive flaying in the
final quarter. - Their offensive was not
up to the standard set against Wash-
ington. The Aggies put up a stiffer
front than did Washington and often
times smeared Oregon plays before, they
hit the scrimmage line.
; Honors were practically even during
the first three periods, each team dis-
playing practically equal offensive and
defensive strength In these quarters.
: Though every man of the Aggies play-
ed brilliant ball,: credit for which is due
Coach Rutherford for the new etyle of
offensive mapped out, the showing made'
by Hughie McKenna, Kasberger, Som-xner- s,

Seeley. Rose and Scott, was won-
derful. In the final period, Rutherford
Shot in practically a new team, but the
time was too short for them to get
started.
MAl'TZ, LESLIE, STARS
j For Oregon, Mautz and Leslie starred
on the line, while the brunt of the
offensive fell on the shoulders of Steers,
Reinhart 'and Chapman. The backfield
trio; despite the-- stiff resistance offered,
ripped off first down three times from
scrimmage and twice from forward
passes. The Aggies made four first
downs by scrimmage and twice by the

. use of passes. "
Despite the slippery ball and wet field,

both teams resorted to the open game
on several occasions, most of the Aggies'
forward pasBes coming from the Minne-
sota formations, while Oregon depended
on the triple plays.
' At the start of the contest, when the
Aries forced Oregon to punt and. then
ripped on yardage In three downs, the
crowd settled down to see a real close
Came. The fight of the Aggies was a
revelation to the football followers.
HOWARD RECEIVES XICKOFF

Howard received r Rose's kickoff on
the 20-ya- rd line and returned it 8 yards,
when Oregon started scrimmaging.
Three downs netted gain of two yards
and Steers punted to McKenna, who was
AnrnmeA K a iirffUu' Q1vqv.fi linn
' With eafih backfield man .taking a
smash at the Oregon line, the Aggies
scored a first down. The assault was
continued, but the Oregon line braced
and took possesion of the ball oa the
Beaver's rd line.

f Aiier twu line mays, uregon crosseti
iip the Aggie and" esorted to a .forward
pass, Howard completing Steers' throw
for a gain of 11 yards. Steers gained 3
yards and Scott tackled Chapman for a
loss of 5 yards on an attempted end, run,
forcing Steers to. punt, . .

HOPED TOtt TOLCHDACK
I' The Oregon captain booted a long one,
the ball stopping on the O. A. C.
line after Hughie McKenna. let it roll in
hopes that it would be a touchback. Mc-
Kenna then punted 42 yards to Steers,
who made a return of, II yards. - Four
line smashes, including a five-yar- d gain
by Chapman on a split buck, put Oregon
otv the Aggies' line, butthe of-

fensive was stopped by a rd pen-
alty for holding. Steers tried a for-
ward pass and Seeley broke it up by
leaping, into the air, just as Morfitt was
about to encircle his arms around the
.ball. On the next down, Kasberger in-

tercepted a short pass over the goal
line.
t Taking the offensive on the rd

line, Hughie McKenna tried several
runs from punt formation, but was un
able to gain, and he punted to Steers,
who was downed by Ivasberger on the
Oregon rd line.
i Oregon suffered a 15 yard penalty on
the first down for holding, and then
Steers was downed for a four yard loss
on the next play, forcing him to punt.
After two downs, IC Leslie recovered

fumble on-- the Aggie 47 yard line and
steers punted to the Aggie 23 yard line,
TENALTT FOR HOLDISG
j O. A. C. advanced the ball to their
as v rA jn. In thro rinwnn Vili f Inat
the gains on a holding penalty, and after
two more downs, McKenna punted 42
yards to Steers, who was downed. 'Seeley
dropped Steers for a loss on the first
down and after an exchange of kickB,
Ithe Aggies threw Oregon off Its guard
by opening ftp with the Minnesota shift,
Kasberger gaining 9 yards. McKenna
gained yardage, putting the ball on
Oregon's 44 yard line. After failing at
a pass, the Minnesota shift was tried
again and six yards were lost on the
play when the ball was passed poorly
to Seeley, Kasberger recovering it. Rose
completed a triple pass on the next

own for seven yards, and after Mc-
Kenna punted 30 yards, time was called.

; The' playing speeded up in the final
half. Reinhart returned . the kick, off
15 yards. Steers gained two yards and
after Chapman gained 18 yard through
tackle, McCart recovered Reinhart' s fum-
ble on O. A. C.'s 44 yard line,
r Sommer and Seeley made yardage in
two downs after the fumble was re-

covered and Oregon held on two downs.
Strachan broke up a pass from the Min-
nesota shift and McKenna punted to
Steers.
': There was an exchange of kicks' at
this point; and then jChapman completed
a pass for nine yards and on the next
play Steers gained yardage. A penalty
set Oregon back five yards, and punts
were again exchanged, the Aggies being
forced to kick after a 15-ya- rd penalty.
PASS IS BR0KE5 TP
- Steers returned McKenna's punt 15
yards and Oregon made two successful
gains, when Kasberger broke up a pass
on the Aggie rd line. A poor punt,
due to the slippery ball, put Oregon fh a
position to score, but Sommers inter-
cepted Steers' pass aad broke away for
his d, run. The Aggies lost the
ball on McKenna's fumole and before
Oregon could line up.'time was called.

Starting the final period. Steers ripped
off 13 yard3 in two downs. Reinhart
Slipped for a loss on the first down and
then Scott hauled him down for an-
other loss.
i Taking the ball on their 13-ya- rd line
after ' a long punt, the Aggies made
first down, but the defensive - was
halted and McKenna punted into Ore-
gon's territory. Right after this play,
Heyden, who has a habit of recovering
fumbles, fell on the ball, which bounded
out of Steers' arms, and this started
the Aggie march, then nearly ended In
disaster for the-- Lemon-Yello- w, only
the Aggies lacked the final punch to
hove the pigskin over the line.

SIX JfEW PLATERS
I After Oregon punted out. Coach Ruth-
erford sent in six new players,, includ-
ing the crippled George Powell, but
after one down HI Woods went in for
Powell, and then Crowell tried his
place-kic- k, which was a dismal failure
en account of the wet ball,
i After the contest the Aggie rooters
filed off the field to the O. A. C.
onga sung by the co-e-da and paraded

around the town, praising their team

Defeated
In Seattle

SEATTLE,; Wash., Nov. 20.
points to the Waverley

Country club's 6, the Seattle Golf
club won the Walter J. Burns team
match trophy from the Portlanders
here today. The score was much
greater than that by which the Ore-gonia- ns

won from Seattle over the
Waverley course a month ago. The
cup Is an annually played for trophy,
with home-and-ho- competition.

' When - the Seattle golfers returned
from the visit .to the Oregon metropolis,
the Portlanders had won by 28 points.

The point winners for Waverley were
A. S. Kerry, Dr. Sam C. Slocum, W. E.
Pearson, R. Nelson and Wirt Minor, and
Nelson was the only visitor to win two
markers from his opponent. The gallery
of the day followed the Willing-Ste- il

and the AVilhelnStein match, the four
players going out in one party. Steil,
with rounds of 76 and 73, was 2 up
in the morning and 4 up in the after-
noon.

Stein, with a pair of's,' had Rudolph
Wilhelm, former Pacific Northwest ama-
teur champion, 7 down in the morning
and beat the Oregon man 2 and 1 in
the second 18 holes. The scores follow:

WAVERLEY I SEATTLE
Willini O 0 01 Stein 1 1 1
Wilhelm O 0 0 Steil .... ..... IllWatson ...... 0 0 0 Campbell 1 1 1
Straight ...... 0 V 0 BaUincer 1 1 1
Brags 0 0 01 Russell 1 1 1
Kerry ....... 0 1 OIBeebe 1 0 1
Slocum 10 0 Blair 0
Kettenbach 0 0 0 Ayere 1
laTi .... 0 0 0 Burnett ...... 1
Pearson . . 0 10 Huiskamp ..... 1
McKenzia . 0 0 0 Van TnU 1
McCool . . , ooo 6. Tulmarah .. 0
Wemicka . 0 0 0 Dirkinaon ..... 1
Jones .... ooo McElwaine .... 1
Nelson 10 1 Moore O

Moore 0 0 Key 1
Pmell 0 0 0 Cameron ...... 1
Minor . 1 0 0 Stirrat 0
Mecalera . . 0 O OiKord 1
Havana ugh 0 0 0 Stimson 1
Pease .... 0 0 0 Schofield 1

Total Total 64

SONS OF OLD ELI
LOSE IN WAVEELEY
GOLF COMPETITION

WHILE the Harvard university
team was walloping the Yale

university eleven, 9 to 0, at New Haven,
Conn., yesterday afternoon, former .stu-
dents of "both institutions were battling
for honors on the Waverley Country
club course. Seven Yale graduates op-
posed seven Harvard men and it was
a one-sid- ed victory for the Crimson.

Captain M. H HartweU's Tale septet
made five points while Captain Chester
G. Murphy's Harvardltes registered 13
points, play being under the Nassau sys-
tem. Yale's points were made by Ned
Ayer, who scored three In his match
with Charles E. Miller, and Robert
Noyes, who made two points against
Arthur Sherwood. For Harvard the
points were made as follows: Kurt
Koehler (3) over M. H. Hartwell Ham-
ilton Corbett (2) over Ambrose Scott,
Chester G. Murphy ii) over K. W. Mer-serea- u,

Lewis H. Mills (2) over Henry
Failing, and L. H. Hoffman (3) over
Spencer Biddle. '

Immediately following the matches,
the victors and vanquished retired to
the Waverley Country club house, where
a banquet was served. During the
course of the competition someone in
formed Chester G. Murphy that Stan- -,

ford university won from" California.,
38 to 10, and it made the famous former
Stanford athlete so happy that he played
with the skill of a champion and had
no trouble adding three points to his
team's total.

It was not until he was ready to sit
down to the banquet table that he
learned the real outcome of the Stanford--

California affair (California 38,
Stanford 0) and the pleasures of the
evening were somewhat dampened.

for the great Tight. They were con-
vinced that only an Oregon defense
could have stopped the . Beavers from
scoring in the last period.

The game started the close of the
conference game tor each season, but
each has one more game, Oregon play-
ing the University of Southern Califor-
nia at Pasadena Thursday, and the
Aggies playing Multnomah at Portland.
STEERS' SHOWING GOOD

Steers, in the face of the bad news
that his father was Injured, deserves
credit for his playing. He fought as
hard as he could. He left for The Dalles
Immediately after the game, and If his
father la in no great danger, he willaccompany the squad to Pasadena,

Hughie McKenna did himself proud
with, his punting. The little field gen-
eral of the Aggies, save for his onsidekicks and one poor punt, practically
booted the pigskin on even terms with
Steers.

"Oregon will never see the day when
It will outfight an O. A. C. iteam," said
James J. Richardson after :the contest.

Coach Rutherford, who Is Usually si-

lent about S the playing ofhls team.
heaped words of praise upon his players.
tie conswerea we game a great victory
for the Aggies, In view of the fact that
the dope was against them all the way.

The lineup follows :
Oregon. Position. O. A. f! -

Howard ......... . LKR. ...... .Rosa (Cant)
K. LesHa, ... v ... . ,LTR. McCart
Strachan ........ .LG& Clark
K. Leslie. ..C. ... . . Stewart
Mint .......... .SGI, Chriatanara
Shielda RTI Crowell
Morfitt REL. ............ Scott
Steer (Capt) ......). H. McKenna
Chapman .RHL. Sealer
Keinhart . . J.HK. . . SoramnKing 77..,Substitutes O A. C. Hevifcn fo Clark- -

Harold McKenja. for Kasberger; Kasbergtr, lor
Hughie McKenwl: Itowell. for Harold McKenna;
Hodler. for Sommers; J. Johnaon. tor Chriaten-en- ;

McKaclden, for Scott: laich. for Heytton: C.Johnson, for Seeley: Wood, for Powell; sten-utro-

for McCart. Oregon Brown, for Morfitt:
Mead, for Reinhart.

Penalties 0. A, C., 80 Jtrda; Oregon, 0yard. ..
"Slip'.' Uadisao, head nnnama ; ,

GUNS, AMMUNITION

$75.00 Savage rifles $65.00
$60.00 Savage rifles .....$54.00
$35.00 Savage .22 rifles.. $30.00
$28.48 Remington rifles. .$25.50
$23.30 Winchester rifles . $25.50
$10.00 single barrel guns..$9."00
$75.00 auto shotguns ...$67.50
$60.90 pump shotguns... $54.80
$ 1.75 shells .....$1.50
$ 1.60 shells .'..$1.35

DRYBACK CLOTHES

$10.00 Dryback hunting
coats . $6.00

$ 6:00 Dryback hunting
breeches .$4.00

BOXING GLOVES

$9.00 gloves . . $7.00 '

GOLF NEEDS

Our entire stocks of golf clubs anc balls
are reduced 1-- 5.

$5.50 clubs $4.40 r

$5.00 clubs ....... ...,...$4.00
$1.00 balls .....80t '

90c balls '.....70
75c balls .60
Golf jackets, extra speciaK .$3.00

ROLLER SKATES ;!

Boys' and girls Union Hardware adjust-
able roller skates in sires 4 to 18 years,

, $3.50 skates . . . $2.45

The

FOOTBALL GOODS

well known Wright & Ditson make.

$12.00 footballs ..........$8.25
$ 6.00 footballs $4.00
$ 5.00 'footballs $3.50
$ 3.00 footballs $2.25
$ 2.00 footballs

LEATHER VESTS
$12.75 leather vests.. ....$10.00
$13.50 leather vests $10.80
$15.00 leather vests .$12.00
$18.00 leather vests $14.00
$20.00 leather vests...... $16.00
$230 leather vests. 1.... $18.00
$24.00 leather. vests $19.00
$30.00 leather vests $24.00
$37.50 leather vests. .... .$30.00
$10.00 leather vests $32.00

FISHING TACKLE

Buy fishing tackle now for next season.
;A1I of our high grade; fishing rods are
reduced including Leonard & Devinejods.

, OUTING BOOTS

$20.00 guaranteed outing Ijoots with 15-in- ch

tops, pair ............. .$15.00LEATHER COATS
$50.00 leather coats...... $40. 00
$54.00 leather coats ..$43.00
$75.00 leather coats. $60.00
$85.00 leather- - coats'. . $68.00

$ 100.00 leather coats ......$80.00

IN ADDITION

All athletic goods, field, track and gym-
nasium equipment, flashlights, pocket
knives, auto lunefckits, tents, camping and
summer goods of all kinds will have their'
prices newly revised downward on and
after, tomorrow.

Meier & Frank's:' Sporting Goods Store,
Sixth Floor.

Mail OrdersFilled

$50.00 rods $40.0O
$35.00 rods $27.50
$18.00 tods
$12.00 rods ...
$ 8.00 rods $6.40
$ 5.00 rods ..$4.00
$ 2.50 rods ..$1.25
$ 2.00 silk lines .... $1.45
$ 1.25 silk lines .... - $1.20
$ 1.50 silk lines .... 60V
Dry flies, best grade, doz...$1.50

Or each ......... .150

cQuality&to

WOMEN'S WEAR
$7.50 outing coats $5.00
$5.00 outing breeches $3.75


